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LOGAI2 BREVITIES.
Watch the Rads.

The Edgetield ADVERTISER and Cos¬

mopolitan both one year for $3.00.
David Blocker, colored, advertises a

stray cow in this issue.

Rev. Mr. Leitch is conducting a glo¬
rious meeting in Lexington County.

Photographs-are lower than ever in

price. R. H. MIMS.

School Commissioner Lott requests
U9 to say that trustees of the free
schools will be appointed next week.

The county board of commissioners
will meet next Saturday for organ¬
ization. Let there be a full turnout.

The cotton seed oil mill and Mr.
« George Lewis's ginnery have both shut
down for the seasou.

Small boys are anxiously looking for
the robins. They have appeared in the

upper part of the State.

- A merchant in Augusta has receiv¬
ed from an Edgetield farmer for sale
this season Î50U. lbs. of pork sausage.

Fertilizers, so guano men say, will
be about $2.00 per ton cheaper this
seasou than last.

Married, Dec. 31st, 1S94, by Trial
Justice A. D. Timmarman, Mr. J. IL

Lagroou Jr., and Miss Issie Harrison.

Xo need to go to Augusta for photos.
At Mim's studio you can get the finest
work at reasonable prices. Call and
see samples.

Several of the counties in this State
have adopted the contract system of

working the roads. Our advice to

Edgefleld in this matter is to go slow.

Liens for rent and advances; Bills
of sale of personal property; Land
deeds and Mortgages, for sale at the
ADVERTISER office.

Gen. Butler will move to Spartan-
burg to live. We were mistaken in
our statement of last week that he
would remain in Edgetield.

Every hog raised this year that will
weigh 250 lbs. wil1 equal one bale of
cotton and the hog can be riised with
less money and expense.

Rev. E. J. Forrester preached at

Johnston on last Sunday morning, M r

Parrish occupying: his pulpit in Green-*
wood. /

Misses Hettie Sheppard Hortense

Padgett, Effie Sheppard, and Linie
Mims spent the past Sunday in John¬
ston.

The trustees of Modoc Academy de¬
sire to employ a teacher for the year
1895. See Mr. Winchester McDaniel's
advertisement in another column, for
particulars.
' Norman Youngblood; points with
pride to the embonpoint of his custo-
irrc^e- nc-si, j» ?oo f of feKe fofefrm rn-*; pro jr3-
erties of his home-made French sau¬

sage.

Married, at the residence of Mr. .1.
P. Ouzts Jr., Edgetield County S. C.,
Jan. 9,1S95, by Rev. J. L. Ouzts, Mr.
Willie F. Lowry and Miss Lottie Hen¬
derson.

Dr. Manly Timmons, ont of Edge-
ileld's most popular and worthy young
men wiil be married on Thursday of
this week to Miss May Youngblcod, of
Winterseat.

Japanese politeness translates into

queer English. "How is your honora¬
ble wife?" one gentleman will ask. "I
thank you, honorable sir, my dirty
fool of a wife is well," is the answer.

A member of the legislature requests
us to say that all the appointments
made by Gov. Evans in this county
were made at thereque?t and upon the
recommendation of the legislative
delegation.
Eb. Reynolds will please take notice

that George Lake and Pig Smith want
one hundred (100) Anti-cats, each.
Bring 'em in with their tails tied to¬

gether as a guarantee that they are

..Antis."
To prevent the hardening; of the sub¬

cutaneous tissues of the scalp and the
obliteration of the bair follicles, which
cause baldi.es*, subscribe for the old
ADVEKTI8KR,

Ou last Sunday morning the follow¬
ing persons were received into the
membership of our village Methodist
church: Miss Sallie Barr, Miss Ma¬
rian Hill, and Mr. Robert Arthur.

"Papa," inquired the editor's only
son, "what do you call your otlice?"
"Well," was the reply, "the world calls
-an editor's olfice the sanctum sancto¬
rum." "Then, I suppose," and the
small boy was thoughtful for a mo¬

ment,."that mamma's office is a spank-
tum fcpanktorum, isn't it?"

How would it do to put up the posi-
sition of steward of the poor house,
and county physician to the lowest
bidder?' Perhaps we should say, the
lowest and best. This ruîe has been

adopted in some of the counties.

Administrators, guardians, execu¬

tors, trustees, and other fiduciary of¬
ficers are reminded that they must

make their returns to the judge of

probate before the lát day of March,
or they will be in default and lose
their rations.

We are requested to announce that
a ball will be given at Meriwether
Hall on the night of February 7th,
under the management of Messrs. J.
O. Holder and J. S. Reynolds. Good
music by an Augu?ta band. Ladies of
the surrounding country are requested
to bring baskets.

Not a barbarian but a first-class
Presbyterian^iMki ber. This is what
Batler-Ârfïryis. But. he will min¬
ister tc» the tonsorial wants of a

follower of John Wesley or a Riv¬
er Jorcjaa Baptist with as much
skill agd grace a<? to o;;e of his

'ii seil, (jrive him a call.

In Sweden a man "seen drunk
times is deprived Sf his electoral
The existence here of such a la
that would hav<? played the very
chief in some of our political iîgh
What is the difference bet wi

county board of commissioners ¡

board of county commissioners?
what is the difference between a I
of county commissioners and at
of county township commissioi
The man who gives the most
statement explaining the diffei
and differences will be presented
a beautiful thoroughbred Brown
horn rooster.

Now is the time to get in your
ply of seeds-flower and vegetal
for spring planting. In a week or

cabbage and tomato seed can be s

in a hot bed where protection on

nights will insure fine strong pl
to transplant as soon as frosts are <

For best seeds of all kinds consull
columns of the ADVERTISER. D
Ferry and Company advertise
week, Vick will insert his "ad"

week, and other first-class seeds
will follow.

g^T" We call attention to the
of Mr. E. J. Norris in this issue.
Norris has made a change of quar
and a slight change in his busir
but no change in his mental, mora

social characteristics; he will conti
the same courteous and kindly tr

ment to his customers and the pul
Do not forget his new place of b
ness. Hammond & Bell's old stand
der the Opera House.-jfft

lu another column Mr. R. M. H
advertises a carload of mules
horses for sah?. -Mr. Hays is a tl

oughly reliable gentleman, a very i

commodity these days, especi
among horse traders. Mr. Hays
the nerve of a Julius Gaisar to offe
sell a couple of carloads of mules
horsps to Edgefield people in tl
hard times, but we believe lie uni

stands the situation, which is that
have touched the bottom of hard til
and from this time on we shall "i
and shine."

Mules reid Horses.
I have ju6t received a carload

Mules and Horses, well broke, tba
offer for sale at figures to suit
times.

R. M. HAYS.
Jan. IC, Edgelleld, S. (

Greenwood Items.
The Greenwood people are to h

an election at an early day to det
mine whether they shall have a i

pensary at that town.
J. L. Carr, Jack, formerly of Ed

field has been elected Mayor of Gre
wood.
Miss Sallie Trapp was in Greenwi

last week buying her wedding tro

seau. So says the Greenwood Jo
nal.

Trouble Again.
More trouble and here it is: Mr.

L. Fox offers one $250 piano for .$1
one $300 piano for $185 and one $:
piano for 225 dollars. Such an opp
tunity will probably never be prese;
ed to Edgefield people again.

Capers Lt. Infantry.
'j.here will be a meeting of the Co

pany at Parksville on Saturday, t

2nd Feb. prox. Let there be a full ¡

tendance, business of importance. ]
order J. H. TILLMAN, Capt.
H. A. Adams, O. S.

Don't Squeal.
To the farmers and others who f<

disappointed, discouraged, and dow
cast at the outcome of last year's ope
ations we would say, take a less*
from the hog-don't squeal but roc

Took the Prizes.
At the exhibition of the Georg

Poultry and Pet Stock Associatif
held in Augusta, January 35th to 20t
1895,Dr.W. D. Ouzts, of Elmwood th
county, took first, second, and thi;
prizes on Golden Wyandotte pullet
and first prize on pens and all sp
cials.
How to Milk.
In Switzerland a milk-maid ge

higher wages it she be gifted with
good voice, as it has been discover!
that a cow will give one-fiftn mo:

milk if soothed during the process
milking by a pleasing melody. Wi
not some Edgefield milk-lady or mill
gentleman try the Switzerland methc
of extracting cow fluid and report ri

suits to this office. Don't try "after tl
ball is over." It makes cows mad.

Thc Mau and the Hour.

There seems to be a pretty genen
desire among Edgefield reformers t

send ex-Governor Sheppard to ll
Constitutional Convention. All til
signs of the times indicate that th
next political battle in this state wi
not be between reformers and consei

valives, but between democrats an

republicans. Such7 being the eas«

Edgefield cannot, at this juncture, al
ford to do without the counsel and ac

five aid of Gov. Sheppard. Let us a

reformers make no mistakes in thi
matter.
4 Ewe Lambs.

On last Sunday morning an ewe be
longing to Trial justice A. D. Tim
merman of Pleasant Lane, gave birtl
to four ewe lambs, all doing well, ful
of life and vigor. This means tha

j four lambs are better than four cent!
cotton. And this reminds us that Mr
Eldred Addison of Ninety-Six ship
ped to New York recently forty Jamb:
for which he received ten dollar:
apiece.
Another Wrinkle.
Farmers in Alabama are feed¬

ing their horses and mules on

cotton seed hulls and molasses,
and the stock not only keep up un¬

der such diet, but get seal fat. At first
they don't like such-feed, but soon g;et
used to it, and eat heartily. You take
a peck of hulls and sprinkle half a pint
of molasses over them. Our informant
says if any one desires to know about
the experiment and will write to Jas.
Trodale, a farmer of Livingston, Ala.,
he will get full particulars. Now. if
we can feed our horses and mules on

cotton seed hulls with a little sorghum
sprinkled over them, perhaps lt will
uolve the five cent cotton problem.

Thc Women's Prayer Meeting
The women of our town still

tinue to hold their weekly pru
meetings every Monday afternoo:
four o'clock. The next praver-mee
will take place at I he home of Rev
M. Brabham. It is earnestly des
that all the Christian women of
town attend these gatherings. ''WI
two or three are gathered in my ni

there I am in the midst of them."

Alliance Resolution.
At the last meeting of the Edge!

County Alliance the following res<

tion were adopted :

RESOLVED, That it is the sense
the Eagefleld County Alliance, tha
would be to the interest of all cot
raises to make contracts for Comrr
cial Fertilizers on the cotton opt
basis, and also that it would be to
interest-of Fertilizer Companies to
up their goods in cotton sacks so a:

increase the consumption of cot
and thereby enhance the value of
raw material.

Successful Tobacco Culture.
The Aiken Journal and Review sa

"Last year Messrs. Ferrell and M

phy of Winsted, X. C., rented li
from Mr. Johu T. Jeffcoat, in Roc
Grove township in this County, for

purpose of experimenting in tobac
culture. They planted fifteen aci

and their crop averaged 1,000 poul
of good leaf to the acre, which tl
sold at prices ranging fçom 21>« tc
cents per pound. They are so v

pleased with their experiment tl
they intend to go more extensiv»
into the culture of tobacco this ye
They are also offering, so we are

formed, twenty-five dollars an acre

any one who will cultivate tobai
under their directions. This is a g:
opportunity for any one who might
desirous of experimenting in that
rection."

Try Rice.
Will not some Edgefield farmer

raising rice this year? A good deal
it was made in this county before
war. It is very easily cultivated a

yields from forty to sixty bushels
the acre, and half a peck will plant
acre. An Aiken county farmer in w

ting to the Augusta Chronicle ab(
this matter says : "I consider upla
rice a flue and profitable grain to gr
-the grain for the table and forage 1

cattle. I select the stiffest land on i

farm for rice culture. It would gr<
equally as well if not better on swai

land. I break up nTy land very tlx

oughly, then run off rows three f<

wide, bedding the land as for cott<
and using about 200 pounds coman

cial or other fertilizer to the acre,

then open the bed with a small plo
and drill the rice seed in the drill, i

ing only about haifa peck to the ac

Then puttingaboard on my plow sto
1 drag it over the furrow, covering t
seed about one and one-half inch
deep. 1 plant from April 1st to Ap:
15th. I cultivate with a sweep, as wi
cotton. I hull it for table use in an ol
fashioned wooden beater or huller;
I send it to Charleston to be hulled,
make from twenty-five to thirty bus
els per acre. I have been planting ri
for three years and have been succès

ful in making a good crop each yeai

A New Wheat.
For a number of years Mr^E. g.Ca

Tflel17*eTIllur or che Rural New Yorke
has been conducting some interestii
experiments in the crossing of rye (

wheat. It is well known that rye wi
grow on poor land, while it requir
richland for wheat. Iiis idea Avas

produce a wheat which would gro
like rye on poor land. Furthermo
these experiments were undertaken
produce a grain that would combii
the hardiness of rye and the desirab
qualities of wheat. One of these ry
wheat hybrids is now being introdu
ed to the public by a New York se<

firm under the name Rural New Yorl
er No. 6. All appearance of rye has di
appeared, except that the culms ju
under the heads are now and agai
downy, as in rye. This downiness <

the stem is variable. Mr. Carmen hi
tried by selection for many years 1
fix it without any approach to succès

Of all his rye-wheat, hybrids tl
downy culm is permanent in but on

and that resembles rye in sever', otl
er respects. It is reported that No.
succeeds and produces heavy crops o

poor, thin land where pure whei
could not be successfully or profitabl
grown.
The Tariff Reduction a Reality.

The Tariff reduction on a grea
many woollen goods went into el
feet the first of Januar}', and w

propose to be up with the time.1
and lo give our friends the ful
benefit of this reduction. We hav
decided to sell our immense stocl
of gents', boys', and children'
ready made clothing at a discoun
of 20 per Cent. These goods wer

bought in September upon tin
very best terms and marked ii
plain figures at a low price, an<

uow you can get 20 per cent ol
from the price. A suit that sole
for $15 will now be $12. A sui
that sold for $6 will now bo $4.80
This is a very plain way for ou¡
customers to see the tariff reduc
tion and we hope all will give us i

call at once.
E. B. HART & Co.

Edgefield, S. C.. Jan. 1$, '95.

CHAW . 1
MY

I have opened a Beef Market
and Restaurant on the corner in
rear of the Edgefield Bank. I keep
nothing but STALL FED BEEF,
and give the BEST of MEALS at
the cheapest prices and the short¬
est notice. Jurymen and witnesses
a tpecialty. Call once aud you'll
stay a week. Try my soup, 10c a

plate.
NORMAN YOUNGBLOOD.

CHAW
BARR'S
BEEF,
TOO.
And your teeth will last longer.

Stall Fed, Down Weights, and so
forth. And down went McGill ty
to the bottom of tho Depp Aloe
Sea !

O. O. BARR.
Jan. 22, '95,

-FOR-

RHEUMATISM
AND GOUT.

This REMEDY has been
tried in thousands of casus with
wonderful success, TY CURED

OTHERS, AND WILL CURE
YOU.
When six bottles are taken ac¬

cording to directions, and no ben¬
efit derived, AVE WILL REFUND THE

MONEY.

Price Singla Bottle, $1.00; Six
Bottles $5.00, at

Langley Bros.
174, King Street,

Charleston, S. C. >

.tl

--rrj LRC33151J11 r-w.'^f "

i

CAVtAIO.inHUnVlftKKS
COPYRIGHTS»

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN dc CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In¬
formation concerning Patents and how to ob¬
tain them sent free. Aim a Catalogne Of mechan¬
ical and scientific booka sent free. '

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with¬
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly. 82.60 a year. Single

copies, SS cents. Every number contains beau¬
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tho
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN £ CO., NEW YOKE, 361 BBOADWAT.

A CARD.

Í Am now with WM. MUT.HEÎ IN'S
SON'S, that»ld Augusta SHOB HOUSH
that Edgelield people, County and
Town, have delighted to trade with in
days gone by.

I shall be pleased to serve my Edge-
tield County friends and the Edgelield
public to the best, of my ability.

Yours truly,
CHARLIE K. DOBSON.

Jun. 15-'05.

0
Lost Strayed or Stolen.
N December 23rd. one dun colored

cow, bob-tail and white feet. Also one
red heifer calf, with warts over right
eye. Any information concerning
same will be appreciated.

DAVE BLOCKER,
Jan. 12-95.. Edgefield, S. C.

THE GLOBE
~" COLLECTS"
OUR SYSTEM COMMENDS

ITSELF
To THE JUDGMENT OF

CONSERVATIVE BUSINESS MEN.

Of whom nearly 6,000 are now

our regular SUBSCRIBERS.

"Write for Particulars.
GLOBE COLLECTING and

REPORTING AGENCY,
(INCORPORATED.)

- 65 Fifth Ave., New York.
SOLICITORS WANTED.

COTTON WANTED.-The
Langley Manufacturing Com¬
pany will pay Augusta prices
for Cotton delivered at their
Factory at Langley S. C.,
until further notice.

You
Can Get

jr's Seeds at your dealers1
fresh and fertile as though

you got them direct from Ferry's
Seed Farms.

ÍÍKKÍS SEEDS!
are known and planted every«
where, and are always the
best. Ferry's Seed Annual

for 1895 tells all about
them, - Free.

D. M. Ferry &Co.
Detrolt.Mloh.

C. F. K0HLRUSS,

Iron & Wire Fences/'
Building Stone of Every Description.

Cor. Washington and Ellis Streets. AUGUSTA, SA

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
Anything about lost or abandoned

land or lands that have been sold for
taxes, write to me. If you are entitled
to any lauds by inheritance, or other¬
wise, in Texas or any other State or
Territory in the United States, write
to me. If you need any assistance to
recover lands that are illegally held by
otbers, write to me. I have agents and
correspondents in all parts of Texas,
and for anything you want to know
and cannot find out anywhere else, try
me. My facilities for trathering in¬
formation are unsurpassed.

L, FULTON, Benton, tm,
Messrs. Sheppard Bros. are my

agents at Edgelield.

Having obtained charter prívi-
égés io operate ""THE PEOPLES
MUTUAL FIRE ASSOCIATION"
:hr«mghout the different "counties
>f the State of Georgia, and the
State being a very large one, con-

aining 137 counties, have decided
o sell the remainder of my terri-
ory at very low figures.
This plan of insurance has been

»perated in this (Edgefield) comity
md throughout the State bf South
karolina under the name of "The
.'armers' Mutual Fire Association."
^here is no change in the plan of
U6urance only a slight change in
he name. The price of counties
ange from $50 to $100 each, owing
o the size of the county and the
lumber you buy.' Now alli ask
s that you find out from the treas-
trer of your county association
low much insurance was written
ip in this county and multiply
hat by 50 cents per hundred (the
imouut the agent collects), and
tm sure you will be convinced tha
'ou- canuot find a business that
viii pay you near so well.
I can refer you to quite a number

»f men now at work in Georgia if
rou require it.
It will pay you lo communicate

vith me.

J. P. MAHON,
SOLE OWNER OF CHARTER,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

means so much more than
you imagine-serious end
fatal diseases result »Vom
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't piny with Nature's

greatest gift-health.
'^i IfyréiarefíeíSse^

netti :.i sorts.wens
'j -i. ; :;e:»cr:;l!v c

1 Rand csn'l wrk. J'
Ibcçiti^iûncetal:- \lin¿thc n;0Str«l!a-,</
\\ ].: s:r-;:i;;:i.c:'i:.p; |B|¡ic<tlcliie,\vhicn i¿ .

'

iBvowii's Iron t'a- jpt m. A few tv>t- ;
:
-. ¡h'r3 cure- beiic.nt j44 * Ico»«R irT thc,

very first dose- ti
'...:'< i »tain ys-srUrti:, and it's

Kjilcwauit to take, i

Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Trodes,
Constipation, Cad Blood
Malaria, nervous ailments

Women's comp-aints. :\
Oct only the jennine-il hsjs crossed red

lines on tho Avrappcr. Ail others arc sub¬
stitutes On receipt of two 2c..stamps wc .'.
will .s.Kd set <.i Tci Beautiful Worlti'a
Fair V1-W5 and took-free.
BR0'A7KCHEUIC,Vi_ CO. TALVlMOPE, MC

THG PRICe OF*

PHOTOGRAPH
IS GREATLY REDUCEE

Just received apparatus for
taking Childrens' Photographs
quicker than heretofore.
$JtF~ Photographs taken in

CLOUDY WEATHER.
R. H MIMS.

The management of the
Equitable Life Assurance
Society in the Department of $
the Carolinas, wishes to se- x

$ cure a few Special Resident
J Agents. Those who are fitted
J for this work will find this $

j A Rare Opportunity!
2 Itisow¿, however, and those £
I "who succeed best in it possess £

character, mature judgment, J
tact, perseverance, and the 5
respect of their community, x

$ Think this matter over care- 2
j fully. There's an unusual x

£ opening fur somebody. If it $
§ fits you, it will pay you. Fur- É
I ther information on request, x

t W. J. Roddey, Manager, |J Rock Hil!, S. C. t
fesses

Money to Loan.
"PITE Guarantee, Savings, Loan and
I Investment Company will loan CO
)cr cent, of cash value improved real
'state in sums of $100 to $100,000. ln-
crcst at S per cent, on ten years time.

CROFT & TILLMAN, Att'ys.
ïooms 1, 2 & il over Bank of Edgefield.

Grinds lenses for all delects
>f sight. Ifyour eyes trouble
rou, consult him and he will
ell you
WITHOUT CHARGE,

f you need glasses, medicine,
ir rest. Fits glasses into old
rames while you wait. All
vork guaranteed.
>rof. P. M. WHITMAN,

830 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

. - I

Cotton Blight.
Tests made by the Alabama. Experiment Station and

elsewhere prove conclusively that

Kainit Prevents
cotton blight Planters can prevent the immense loss- caused
annually by this disease. -Send for our pamphlets. -

They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and they will save you
dollars.GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York,

Cooking
CALL OUST

D. L. Fullerton,
628 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

tove
Prices Reduced.
Established 30 Years.

WHAT WE ÛPPBB.

jg Guarantee Loap jg IQUESÍfspt Company
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

-A.PERPETUALLIFEMEMEEKSHIP,
75/ per month shares, absolutely guaranteed to mature in 96 months.
50^ per mouth sharesrabsolutely guaranteed to mature in 120 mouths.
The guarantee is plainly stated iu the certificate and by laws of the

Company. Investing members allowed a suspension on payments on

notification to the office for a term not exceeding six months at any
ouetime; no fines to be charged. Liberal withdrawals returning full
monthly payments with interest at the ratf; of 6, 7, and 8 percent.

Borrowing members cannot borrow exceeding 60 percent, of the
value of their property. The Guarantee Savings Loau and Invest¬
ment Company is a company chartered under the laws of West Vir¬
ginia with home office in Washington, D. C., as a banking company for
the purpose of doing a building and loan business or to loan money on

any improved real estate. Borrowers of this Company must carry
slock in the Company the maturity valne of stock to equal the amount
the wish to borrow. Loans will be made in every instance where titles
are right and the application is made in good faith.
For any other information call on

W. C. BATES, at J. H. .Tillman's law office, Edgefield, S. C

WM. SeHWEieERT & 0o.,
-HAS FOR THE HOLIDAYS THU FINEST STOCK OF-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
and. ©îlver bovellie«.

Ever displayed in the city. When visiting the city you are invited to inspect
our stock and get prices.

RELIABLE GOODS OJÑELY,
COR. RR OAD and 7TU STTEET, - A VGVSTA, GA

FIELB & KELLY,
949 Broad]Street and. 9-4-6 jones Street,

Ä.TJOXJSXA, GrA.

WE SELL ALL THE COUNTRY PEOPLE THEIR

BUGGIES, HARNESS AND WAGONS.
"WHY?" Because we give them the best goods for the least money.

WM. F. SAMPLES,
Formerly with E. T. Murphy & Co., now with

Arrington Brothers & Co.,
Groceriesand Plantation Supplies,

621 BROAD STREET, - - AUGUSTA, GA.
(North side street, half block above Railroad Crossing-.)

He cordially invites and would be glad to wait on all his friends
and acquaintances.

Tax Assessor's Notice. [LAND SURVEYOR.
LAND SURVEYING carefully

and accurately done byTHE hooks for receiving tax returns
for the fiscal year commencing Oct.

31st, 1S95, will be open from Jan. 1st,
1895, to Feb. 20th, 1895.
All persons owning property, or

otherwise having control of such, eith¬
er as agent, husband, guardian, father,
trustee, executor, administrator, etc.,
should return the same in the county
in which such property is situated un¬
der oath, and within the time pre¬
scribed by law. All male citizens be¬
tween the ages of 21 and 50 years are

required to pay a poll tax of $1 each.
Chapter 14 of the Revised Statutes of

South Carolina prescribes the manner

and form of the assessment of taxes.
I will be at the following places on

the days below mentioned to receive
tax returns :

Monday, Jan. 7
Tuesday, .* ¡>
Wednesday, " 9
Thursday, ?* 10

Friday il til, to I o'clock
Saturday, 13th, to I oVk

Red Hill.
Colliers,
Bouhvare's Store,
Clarks Hill,
Modoe,
Quartes.
Parks ville, Monday,
,Pluni Branch, Tuesday,
Longmires, Wednesday,
Callisons, Thursday,
Kirkseys, Friday,
Pleasant Lane, Saturday,
Meeting Street, Monday,
Stevens Bros, Tuesday,
Richardsonville, Wednesday,
A S Werts, Thursday,
Haltiwangers, Friday,
W. M. Webb's Saturday,
Pitts & Wheeler's, Monday,
Coleman's Cross Hoads, Tuesday.
Dennys, Wednesday,
Peuritoy's, Thursday,
Kinard's Friday,
Caughtnan's, Saturday,
Holson's X Hoads, Monday,
Mt. Willing, Tuesday,
Forrest's Store, Wednesday,
Watson's Store,; Thursday,
Ridge Spring, Friday,
Wards, Saturday,
Trenton, Monday,
Johnston, Tuesday,

Jan. 14

M j3
M ^
» 25
" 20
U 2S
" 29
14 30
" 3'

Feb. i

Edgefield C.
Feb. 20th, 1895.

II. from Feb. 13th to
After which time the

law requires 50 per cent, added to the
property valuation of all parties fail¬
ing to make returns.

J.R. IIAJ/riWANGER,
Auditor E. C.

OSBORNE

and Telegraphy, Angnsta, Ga.
Ko theory. Ko text books. Actual business fro»

day of entering. College goods, money and business
popers used. R. R. fare paid to Augnata.
Write for handsomely illustrated catalogue,

J. R. CANTELOU,
Edgefield C. H., S. C.

W.L.DOUGLAS
^Ml^ff ISTHEBEST.

^WJÖ raWEi FIT FOR A KING.
9. CORDOVAN".

FRENCH*,ENAMELLED CALF.

Î4.*3.5p FINE CALF&KANGAHOCI
*3.SPPOLICE(3SOLES.

[S2.$I.7J BOYS'SCHOOLSHOCS.
.LADIES-

P BEsTD°NG°lA.
?SEND FOR CATALOGUE
R-L-DOUGLAa<
BRQCKT0H>l&3S.

Over One Million People wear tho

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
AH ourshoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom chocs In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.The prices ore uniform,-stamped an sole.
From Si to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supplyyouwe can. Sold by

cr. nyc. COBB
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

MORE

(VD a

EY!

EYES:

CHILLA
irk^AS

t A Certain, Safo, and Eiftetta i" c-n.x'.vfer

SORE, WEAK, &mumm
inducing Long-Sightcc'iitsc, £ fitzL,
^ , ; tug tho Sight of the Old.
CuresTear Drops, Gra^uialicr.? Stv3
? Tumors, Red Eyes, Malie¿ E;-¿ Laiäe;
HD PB0DÜCH6 QUICK RELIEF IS!) K'¿?. UL31 Cïv
Also, equally efoQcacio«; *vh?n n<*l in vim
maladies, such as {Meei*. Vevtr :».*?
Tumors. Salt Kheri::-.. íltr-.», P-!f .

whsrever Inflammation exista.31fi i.;¿z. ~S
ftAJ&KBmay be ose<l to »avant; .

Sold by »11 Dracci't J o.t. iiC Çcàvr.

Go to J. W. Marsh & Co., John¬
ston, for bent quality of goods.

^_'__s_ _'_ * ' " G--
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